PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
FIREFEND™

Style: firefend™ Lined Drapery ("firefend™ II")

Fiber Content: 100% Polyester

Country of Origin: Made In China

Normal Care Instructions:
- Machine Wash Separately, Cold, Gentle Cycle
- Use Mild Soap, Do Not Bleach, Do Not Use Fabric Softener
- Tumble Dry Separately, No Heat, Gentle Cycle
- Iron with Low Heat as Needed

FLAME RETARDANT (FR) PRODUCT PERFORMANCE

NFPA 701 2010 Small Scale PASS
CALIFORNIA TITLE 19 PASS

SEWN-IN LOT LABELS

Each unit has label sewn into the panel which lists the following:

a) FR Codes and Regulations Met
b) Production Lot Number
c) Month and Year of Manufacture

VALUE = FASHION + QUALITY + PRICE ®
PROVIDING AMERICA'S WINDOW FASHIONS SINCE 1918
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